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Anacapia is a geologic province which forms the southern 
boundary of the Santa Barbara Embayment and the northern limits 
of an old, often emergent, land mass - Catal inia. It embraces 
San Miguel, Santa Rosa, Santa Cruz, and Anacapa islands as well 
as the western part of the Santa Monica Mountains (Reed and 
Hollister, 1936). 

A study of the geology and evolution of the Northern Channel 
Is lands , lying as they do on the southern edge of the Transverse 
Ranges (fig. 1) of California, has long held the interest of natural 
his tor ians , both geologic and biologic. The Transverse Ranges 
as a whole form an anomalous feature to the general north-south 
trending structures of western North America. The Murray Escarp
ment, trending westward 1,900 miles out to sea , is believed to be 
a structural extension of this continental anomaly. This east-west 
trend terminates to the eas t against the great San Andreas fault 
system and the San Bernardino Range. Not only is it of interest 
for its obvious structural significance as it is related to one of 
the great features of the ear th 's crust, but this transverse feature 
also has strong biogeographical implications, having roots per
haps as far back as early Mesozoic time. With the progressive 
provincialization of marine faunas during the Cenozoic (Smith, 
1919), these east -west trending mountain ranges, at times partly-
submerged, partly emerged, served as the limits on more than one 
occasion for new biogeographic provinces (Kleinpell and Weaver, 
1963), some of which became dist inctive and conspicuous life 
areas in the middle and late Cenozoic. Thus the Transverse 
Ranges serve as a focal point of considerable significance not 
only for structural but for biogeographic s tudies as well. In fact, 
these two fields, tectonics and chorology, are rather intricately 
interrelated, though perhaps more directly through intermediate 
climatological phenomena. 
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The purpose of this paper is to summarize for the Symposium 
the paleogeographic implications of the available geologic data 
for the southern fringe of the Transverse Ranges - the Northern 
Channel Is lands . Realizing that members of the Symposium are 
primarily interested in Cenozoic migratory land routes to the is
lands, it should be stated at the outset that present-day Anacapia 
offers a paucity of evidence for Cenozoic connections to the 
mainland. In general, ancient migratory routes are bes t delineated 
by the land animals and plants of the time. With but two excep
t ions, the late P le is tocene to sub-Recent dwarf mammoths and 
the Recent biota of the Northern Channel Is lands , such organisms 
are not known to be preserved. The Cenozoic land masses that 
are needed for faunal migrations to the is lands are inferred from: 
(1) the presence of continental deposi ts ; (2) the absence of de
posi ts representing major intervals of time, thus permitting the 
inference that the land was emergent during at least part of the 
time represented by the hiatus: (3) the fossil and mineralogical 
composition, texture, and structure of the marine and non-marine 
sedimentary rocks, which permit ecologic inferences; and (4) the 
gross structural framework of the province along which any oro¬ 
genic (mountain building) forces must have operated. The fore
going types of data are available from the literature cited and 
from recent unpublished work by the authors. 

Anacapia is an east-west trending physiographic unit with 
much of i ts lower elevations flooded by the Recent s e a s . Its 
pre-Tertiary, perhaps Mesozoic, origin is faintly reflected in the 
metamorphic and granitoid rocks of unknown, but pre-Cenozoic, 
age which are exposed on Santa Cruz Island and in the Santa 
Monica Mountains. It is dominated by sedimentary and volcanic 
rocks of Cretaceous to Miocene age and capped by late P le i s 
tocene terrace formations. Rock exposures on the islands are 
notable for their complete lack of Pl iocene deposi ts . The pre-
Pliocene sha les , sandstones , conglomerates, and volcanics are 
conspicuous for their lateral variation and discontinuity. Areas 
of post-Eocene erosion and deposition, especial ly in Catal inia, 
appear to have been uplifted and depressed mainly by block fault
ing of the basin and range type, i .e . , similar to the basins and 
ranges common in Nevada (fig. 2). Such deformation began in 
Oligocene time and continued intermittently through the rest of 
the Cenozoic Era. Many of the blocks reversed their relative 
vertical positions during this time (Corey, 1954: Emery, 1954). 

1. More information is known than is available to the author, since 
much data involving the off-shore area are of an industrial and 
thus confidential nature. 



The beginning of Cenozoic time saw much of western Anacapia 
covered by a shallow tropical sea. A sand and gravel bottom 
environment, rich in shallow water mollusks in the vicinity of 
southwestern Santa Cruz Island, gave way to the west (San Miguel 
Island) and north (outer Santa Barbara Channel) to deeper water 
rich in Paleocene plankton. Presumably the land masses lay 
nearby to the south and east , perhaps as near as the granitoid 
rocks presently exposed on Santa Cruz Island, as Pa leocene 
strata are not known elsewhere on Santa Cruz, either on the sur
face or subsurface, nor on the present day is lands to the south. 
Much of subsequent Eocene time involved what must have been a 
general continuation of the Paleocene scene, though with marked 
exceptions. Considerable finer-grained sediments were deposited 
at moderate depths on all three of the principal i s lands during 
Eocene time. However, middle Eocene s ea s , covering San Miguel 
in the west and Santa Cruz in the east , were receiving coarse 
sands and cobbles from nearby topographic highs, presumably 
leaving the Santa Rosa area as a submarine topographic low. The 
elevations necessary to provide energy for the transport of such 
coarse debris subsided by late Eocene time, producing a rela
tively low-relief shoreline, which is evident in the southwestern 
corner of Santa Cruz Island (Rand, 1933). Jus t as evident, rela
tive to what it is today, is the prominence of an expanded Santa 
Barbara Embayment to the north (Kleinpell and Weaver, 1963). 

The Santa Rosa basin was maintained and perhaps even be
came more pronounced during Oligocene time. Although conti
nental redbed deposits occur nearby, normal marine deposition 
was taking place in the basin; and Santa Cruz and San Miguel 
highs were supplying sediments to this intermediate low. High 
also at this time and through much of the subsequent early Mio
cene was the land mass(es) to the southwest and southeast 
(Catalinia). Land emergence during Oligocene time was at a local 
maximum, and broad mainland connections to Anacapia were 
evident. By late Oligocene - early Miocene time there was a marine 
transgression upon Anacapia as was generally the scene e l se
where in California (Reed and Hollister , 1936). Much if not all 
of San Miguel was covered by shallow warm s e a s , as was the 
southwestern portion of Santa Cruz Island. Santa Rosa remained 
a relative topographic low. However, a high relief land mass and 
extensive volcanic activity were supplying large quantities of 
coarse metamorphic and volcanic debris as well as volcanic flows 
throughout western Anacapia, and particularly in the vicinity of 
San Miguel and Santa Cruz islands and points eastward. Though 
volcanic activity continued through much of Miocene time, it was 
masked by the middle Miocene transgression which drowned all 
but the highest elevations on Santa Cruz Island. And Anacapia 



as a Miocene land mass with its associa ted fauna and flora was 
essent ia l ly destroyed in the chalky and s i l iceous t ransgressive 
sea . 

Late Miocene time saw a re-emergence of western Anacapia, 
though the Santa Rosa basin was st i l l evident as a marine trough. 
However, by Pliocene time even this long persis tent topographic 
low had filled or was uplifted; and emergence was again, as in 
Oligocene time, general and at a maximum throughout Anacapia. 
Major basins to the south, undergoing embryonic development 
between the fault scarps (fig. 2) during Miocene time or earlier, 
persisted throughout the Pliocene and into the Recent (viz., the 
Santa Cruz, Santa Monica, and other bas ins ; see fig. 2). The 
extent of the Pliocene land mass of western Anacapia with its 
undoubted connections to the mainland must surely have produced 
a rich land biota. However, no Pliocene marine or non-marine 
strata are known from any of the Northern Channel Islands; and 
therefore, no record of the Pliocene life in western Anacapia is 
preserved. Any deposi ts that did accumulate were eroded away 
in the subsequent land environment that persisted along the east-
west trending backbone of Anacapia. 

Ple is tocene and Recent times saw great fluctuations in the 
sea level; and these, coupled with movements along the es tab
lished fault systems (fig. 2), all but drowned western Anacapia. 
Only in late Ple is tocene and sub-Recent times did mainland con
nections sufficiently, although briefly, re-establish themselves 
to permit a Pleis tocene mammalian fauna to reach as far west as 
San Miguel Island.2 

2. In addition to the well known mammoths on Santa Rosa Island, 
recent work has re-documented the presence of these P le i s to
cene and sub-Recent dwarfs on San Miguel and Santa Cruz 
is lands . It is also worthy to note that not only did these pro
boscidians not reach western Anacapia before late Ple is tocene 
because of the lack of an adequate peninsular migration route, 
but that the elephants as a group did not arrive in the new 
world until mid-Pleistocene time; and therefore, could not have 
existed in Anacapia before that time and probably not until 
post-late Pleis tocene terracing, i .e . , the sub-Recent or Holo¬ 
cene. The question ar ises whether sufficient time was then 
available for dwarfing of the stock. In this connection, it is 
of considerable interest to note the rate of dwarfism in other 
mammalian groups a s , for example, the dwarfing of Recent 
horses isolated in the Grand Canyon since their re-introduction 
by Europeans following the late P le is tocene extinction of 
Equus in North America. 

In summary, it can be said that connections during the Ceno¬ 
zoic Era between Anacapia and the mainland were general for the 
first time in Oligocene time and reached a maximum during the 
Pl iocene and late Ple is tocene or sub-Recent, but that the general 
emergences were in each case separated by an interval of sub
mergence sufficient to all but destroy the biota of the time. In
deed, the middle Miocene transgression is believed by most 
workers to have completely drowned western Anacapia. Recent 
s tudies on Santa Cruz Island, however, suggest that localized 
remnants of this early Miocene center of volcanic activity may 
have remained as a vestige of the earlier peninsula. A compar
able scene must have existed during Ple is tocene time, for marine 
terraces cover all but the top of Green Mountain on San Miguel 
and occurred possibly as high as 1,800 feet on the north side of 
Santa Cruz. 
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